
funky functions at soapbox beer
Make a hoo-ha in our Valley BrewBar for your next function.

A converted agriculture store, Soapbox Beer's Brewery and BrewBar is located in
the Valley's entertainment precinct, offering your guests a unique experience
overlooking our working craft beer brewery, surrounded by reclaimed timber and
industrial fittings.

A relaxing vibe, with full kitchen, restaurant and bar, the space offers a range of
options accommodating groups, big or small, perfect for beer-flavoured
functions of any description.

S O A P B O X B E E R your shout
BREWERY - BAR - KITCHEN



venue options

The window room is a semi enclosed area at the front of our venue with view of Fortitude Valley and
the city. A combination of bench seating, stools and bar tables for casual drinking groups of 20
standing guests, or convert to an intimate seated dining experience for up to 14 guests.

14 seated / 20 standing

The tank room, located in the heart of venue overlooking our on site brewery can seat 75 guests or
cater for 130 standing. This truly unique function space, surrounded by reclaimed timber and
industrial fittings, is perfect for birthday parties, rustic weddings, corporate and community events.

tank room

window room

entire brewbar

level one

75 seated / 130 standing

Our room on level one is a versatile open plan industrial-style space ideal for large scale events and
the 8 m wide x 4m deep stage lends itself to music, comedy and drama events.

Hire fees may apply for this space (stair access only), including room hire, staffed bar and music
speaker system. Furniture hire and tableware packages can be provided or you're welcome to
arrange a stylist to manage this for you.

200 seated / 400 standing

The Soapbox Beer BrewBar in Fortitude Valley offers several options to accommodate your function.

The entire ground floor BrewBar can be hired exclusively for up to 90 seated guests / 150 cocktail
style. Minimum spends apply to secure this space as a dedicated bar and exclusive hire for your
function.

TANK ROOM

TANK ROOM

WINDOW ROOM

90 seated / 150 standing

TANK ROOM

LEVEL ONE



substantials

V vegetarian GF gluten free GFA gluten free options available VEA vegan options available on request

�nger food
For cocktail style functions, please select from our hot and cold finger foods and substantials below.
Available for groups of 20 or more.

MISO BUTTERNUT PUMPKIN SOUP GF V

BEEF BRISKET ON CREAMY MASH with chilli jam GF

POACHED CHICKEN - with lemongrass rice GF

GRILLED GINGER BARRA with yuzu mayo roast rice GF

platters

SLIDERS PLATTER - beef brisket / haloumi / grilled chicken / mushroom V GFA VEA

POPS PLATTER - lamb pop with coriander sauce / moroccan spiced chicken
pop with harissa yoghurt / haloumi pop with sun-dried tomato pesto GF V

Each platter is suitable for up to 10 people

Add a fork disk

SPICY CHICKEN DRUMETTES - with pineapple chutney GF

ZUCCHINI, HALOUMI & PRESERVED LEMON FRITTERS GF V

SALMON & CREME FRAICHE VOL-AU-VENT

PUMPKIN & PARMESAN ARANCINI - with chimichurri GF V

SPICED KANGAROO MINCE MINI SAUSAGE ROLLS GF

SRIRACHA BUFFALO CAULIFLOWER BITES GF V VE

SLIDERS GFA
- beef brisket / chicken / haloumi

FRIES with beer gravy

SWEET POTATO FRIES with lime aioli

FUDGY BEER BROWNIES
- with pistachio and cranberry



wines

drinks menu
Our beverages are available as standard and premium packages or on consumption as a bar tab.
Please chat with our function team for more details.

CRAFT SPIRITS, HOUSE SPIRITS AND SOFT DRINKS ALSO AVAILABLE

BUBBLES

ALEJANDRO PROSECCO, MURRAY DARLING
HOWARD VINEYARD VINTAGE CUVEE, ADELAIDE HILLS
DAOSA NATURAL RESERVE NV, PICCADILLY VALLEY

WHITE

LAKE BREEZE MOSCATO, LANGHORNE CREEK
LANA PINOT GRIGIO, KING VALLEY, VICTORIA
HABITAT SEMILLON SAUVIGNON BLANC, SOUTH-EAST AUSTRALIA
TRUE COLOURS SAUVIGNON BLANC, YARRA VALLEY
DOWN TO EARTH SAUVIGNON BLANC, WRATTONBULLY, SA
TWINWOODS CHARDONNAY, MARGARET RIVER
DOMAINE DE BINET 'LE CRAZY COQ' SEMILLON /
RIESLING / GEWÜRZTRAMINER, HILLTOPS & HUNTER VALLEY

ROSÉ

TEUSNER ROSÉ, BAROSSA VALLEY
TURON ROSÉ, ADELAIDE HILLS

RED

BELLVALE PINOT NOIR, GIPPSLAND, VICTORIA
RUSDEN 'DRIFTSAND' GRENACHE / SHIRAZ / MATARO, BAROSSA VALLEY
LINO RAMBLE TREADLIE SHIRAZ, MCLAREN VALE
SMOKIN BARRELS BASS CABERNET SAUVIGNON, BAROSSA VALLEY
PIZZINI SANGIOVESE, KING VALLEY

beers & cider
STORYTELLER - LAGER
TONGUE TWISTER - SOUR
THE RANT - IPA
OPINIONATOR - PALE ALE
SPECIALITY BEERS
GUEST NON-ALCOHOLIC BEERS
GUEST TAP CIDER



@

www.soapbox.beer

facebook.com/soapboxbeer

soapboxbeer

contact
Get in contact with Soapbox Beer to discuss your next funky function.

We're flexible people, so if you have any questions, want to tweak the options, manage the budget,
need a musician or beer drinking opinionator, give us a shout.

bookings@soapbox.beer

Megan - 0438 85 41 42

Luke - 0492 807 862

Luk

BREWERY - BAR - KITCHEN
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